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OF THE MANY PREPARATIONS
of Codliver Oil now offered to the Phvsician,

PUTTNER'S EMULSION,
introduced twenty years ago,

18 UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST
mnaintaining its superiority over all competitors,

RICH IN OIL,
partially predigested by pancreatine,

PALATABLE AND ACCEPTABLE
even to delicate stomachs,

IN LARCE BOTTLES,
making it the cheapest to the patient,

ALWAYS FRESH,
being made daily in Halifax,

IT DESERVES THE PREFERENCE
of the intelligent prescriber.

Established LEITH HOUSE. 188.

KELLEY & GLASSEY,
(SUCCESSORS A. MCLEOD & SONS.)

(.Line and Spirit mnehants.

IMPORTERS OF AtES, MNE8 AND UQuof8
Among whici is a very superior assortment of

Port and Sherry Wines, ,hampagnes, Bass's Ales, quinness's Stout, Brandies,.
Whiskies, Jamaica Rùm, Holland Gin, sùitable lor medicinal pu-poses; also.

Sacramental"Wine, and pure Spirit (65%) for. Druggists.

WHOLESALE AND RETiPT. Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS..
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Oiseterics.
Tise Collegiate Courses-; cf tbis Shool are a Witer Session, ext.ding freis te ant cf October te ths end

of Marcis, and a Susnsner Sess-ion frons tise end of tlc farst week In April te tin end, cf the firsi wcek in Juiy
W. be token after tise .Aerst Wintsr eession.

Thse sixty-fi'rst session will comenîce cen11)0 Ird cf October, and wili ho continued, until tise end of the
foilowing Manrci; this wiiI bc followved hy a Suner Session, cIcncing abont t e mi.ddl f April ad
eding tihe first wcek lsutrly.

Fonnded in 1824, an&Inr-gaied as'a Faculty cf 31eGill Uniiversityin 1829, this Scisool bas csjoyed, je an
nussai degrce, tise conifidence cf tie profession t FMrosghnt Canada and tihe neighboring States.

One Cof te distinctiv featsrco in tie leaciing cf this Shool, and the on te whics its prosperity e
iaroely duc, is te prosuiioence givn to Clental Instruction. w ased on tohe Edinbnrgh modl, le i ciTfly

edside, and tse stdest personaily investigates ton e cases under le supervision cf special Prfessors cf
Clinical Medicine ani STrgery.

Tise lridary subject are noe ail tasgalit practically as irsityis thihicaoly. hFor te departineot cf
Anaeau besies a confnodies and e-liglthrh disscctiCng reom, thre is a speciai anatomical. nuseuis
and a thedis-rtninc. tive tser branches areeains providd. Shito, large labeoratories fer practica courses.
Tlie d is t Pheysiogical Iabortory, Wel-stockad Iitr mode n apparatus; a th istogical Laboratory, sip
piieds. 

4
t tiisrtfen microscopes ; a linsiatcol gical Laboratory; a large Ceis ical laboratory, capable

C accosnlniAtissg 76 stdents ae wdrk at a ime.
Besiles taese, sre is a n'atiological Laboratry, well adapted for its special work. It is a separate

bailding of tsme stories. the nper ue a being iet large ablorary for sisidents 48 by 40 feet. The first feat
centains tihe researc c aboratory, lectore rok<, and the Profeasors private laoratory, ti e grouad floor
being used for the Curator and for keeping animals.

Recently extensive additions were made to the building and the old one remsodelled, so that besides the
Laboratories, there are two large lecturc-rooss capabsle of seating 300 students each, also a demontrating
room for a smaller number. There is also a Library of over 15,000volumes, a isnuseumnas well as reading.
roosns for tie studentE.

In the recenti improvements that were made, the comsfdrt of tie students was als Okcpt-in-view.
MATRICUL.ATION.-Student froin Ontario ýand Qiebecare advised to pàss thé MatricuIation

Examination "f the MedicaloConsscils cf their respective Provinces before,eiteiing upon th'eir studies.
Siudents from tie United States ansdMaritine,Provines, unlêss ticy cea prodiceta e rtificateof aving
passed a,rëcognizeilMtricuiation Ex'amina tion,,mtnst:presentthsemselves for:thExainticti*6f the Urùiiv-
ersity o,tie first1' riday of OCtitber obrtihélast'Friday of March.'ý

HOSPITALS.-Tie Montreal General Hospital ias an average esumber of 150 patients in the wardsé.
the majority of whons are affected with diseases of an acute character. The s.hipping and the large man u-
factories contribute a gre.t many examples of accidents and surgicail cases. In the Out-loor Department
there is a daily attendance of between 75 and 100 patients,,which affords excellent instruction in minor
surgery, routine medical practice, venereal diseases, and the diseases of children. Clinical clerkships and
dresserships can be obtained on application to the memubers. of the Hospital staff. The Royal Victoria
Hospital, with 250 beds, will-be opened in September, 1893, and students will have free entrance into its
wards.

REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE.-Every candidate muet be 21 years of age, having studied medi-
cine auring four six months Winter Sessions, and one three months' Summer Session, one Sessionbeing at
this School, and must pass the necessary examination.

For further informatiDn, or AnnualAnnouncement, apply to R. F. R U TTAN, M. D, Registra r,
Medical Faculty, MeGill College.
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Eixir Zumbul
THIS ELIXIR is Purely a Vegetable Compound, made upon

scientific principles. A Stimulative Nerve Tonie. It imparts Vigor
to the System, indicated in all diseases resulting from a disord-
ered state of the Stomach and Lîver. Purifies the Blood.

A GRsEAT MDiNG TONIu.
DOSE.-From half to one wine glass full three or four times a day.

For further information apply to

243 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.

SAMUEL C. BENEDICT, M.D.
SURGEON.

VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE

NeTIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RAILWAY SURGEONS

DEAR SIRS:

RiCHMOND AND DANVILLE,
MACON AND NORTHERN,

SEABOARD AIR LINE,
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GEORGIA RAILROADS.

ATHENS, GA., APRIL I3TH, 1894.

AS PER ENCLOSED, PLEASE SEND ME AN OUNCE EACH OF ANTIKAMNIA

IN 2, 3 AND 5 GRAIN TABLETS. IT IS A REMEDY OF MARVELOUS EFFICACY

AND PERFECTLY SAFE USED WITH THE PROPER DOSAGE TO AGE AND

TEMPERAMENT. ANTIKAMNIA IS EXCEEDINGLY VALUABLE FOR PAIN,

PERMITTING ME IN MANY CASES TO DISPENSE WITH PREPARATIONS

OF OPIUM.

BESIDES "ANTIKAMNIA" IN
ORIGINAL "POWDERED FORM,
OUR 'LIST NOW INCLUDES:
ONE'GRAIN TABLETS

TWOG:AIN T A BLETS
TNREE'GRAIN TABLETS

FIVE GRA!N TABLETS
TEN GRAIN TABLETS
• ALSO-

FIVE GRAIN
ANTIKAMNIA AND QUININE TABLETS
(2Si GRS. EAOm ANTTIKAMNIA AND QUININE)

AND FIVE GRAIN
ANTIKAMNIA AND SALOL TAB'.ETS
(2Y oRs. EAOm ANTIKAMNIA AND SALOL)

VERY TRULY YOURS,

MAMI MEDIOAL COLLEGE OINCINNATI,. Ol.

N. B.-PHYSICIANS PREE RIBING. SHOULD SPECIFY
ANTIKAMNIA" (GENUINE) THUS ASSURING DESIRED

AND EXPECTED RESULTS.
SINCERELY YOURS.

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL CO.,
SAMPLES ON APPLICATION. ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Gentlemen ol tIhe AI8Sociation:-

My first duty as well ny pleasure is
to thank you for the honor you have
done me in placing nie in this position
an honor as unexpected as it vas un-
sough t. In fact I miight well have
great misgivings as to my ability to
fill it, for I need not tell you the
imantle of ny many predecessors lias
not fallen on my shoulders and I should
not have accepted it had I not felt that
I could rely upon your assitance and
indulgenice.

The subject of iy ad.lress has bee.
one of grave consideration. I iniglt
have taken the history of medicine or
surgery but it is trite, and bas been
worn thread-bare. The history of the
developements and improvenents dur-

ing the last one,.two or three decades,
in this age of books and journals is ther
property of the whole profession, es-
pecially of those who take enough
interest in its progress to attend this
meeting. It was with a good deal of
ditliculty that I took as niy theme my
personal experiences and observations
in medicine extending over upwards of
half a century.

Over fifty-seven years ago with my
father, the late Dr. Harrison I settled
near the shore of Lake Erie. The coun-
try at that time was an unbroken forest
witlh merely a thin and scattering
fringe of settlenents on or near the
lake. The soil vas heavy cay and
the surface very gently undulating.
The water supply mainly derived fromu
the rainfall. The water courses were
more or less obstructed Jiy the debris
of the fore. so that the svamps hék
their smoisture .,1ll -sünier or until
dried by slow evaporation or percol-
ation. At this time miasmnatic dis-
eases were so prevalent that very few
passed a suinmer without an attack of
ague, and bilious fever was commonx
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and sometimes fatal among the unac-
climated. It vas nouncommonthing to
find during the hot weather of summer
cases of ague or remittent in every
house in a settlement, and frequently
every member of a family would be
attacked at once. Unacclimated per-
sons who were healthy and vigorous
sometimes passed the first suimmer
without being attacked, but the fact
thattheydeveloped itearlytienextyear
shewed that the poison though dor-
mant was still present and had pre-
s(rved its virulence through the long
period of winter ready to shew itself
on the first occasion of the lowering of
the powers of life. When the systei
becanie saturated with the miasmatic
poison. the patient was generally at-
tacked everv suminer as soon as the
weather became warn and it stuck to
him either continuously or with inter-
vals of apparent coi) valesc.ence until the
approach of cold weatheri This would
go on for peihaps from three to five
years, wlhen the susceptibility to the
disease seemed to be worn out, • but it
left the patient with a constitution so
shatteret that it took years to recuper-
ate, and left him an easy prey to the
tirst serious attack of disease.

The niasmatic poison was so omni-
present that it complicated ainost
every other disease. I rememuber my
father saying that lie had scarcely seen
an uncomplicated case of pneumonia
and the nan who ignored its presence
had little success in treatment. Quinia
would check it as certainly, and I
think in nuch snaller quantities than
ve now require it. Froni 10 to 12

grains in 2 grain doses rarely if ever
failed to stop the ague -for at least
seven to fourteen days.

At the same tine there w-as a
peculiar and very fatal disease among
cattle. It had the local name of Mur-
rain. The animal was seen to be ail-
ing. The eyes became sunken. The
extremities cold. In a short tinie a
bloody diarrhoea and haeiaturia en-
.sued and the animal died in fron

twelve to twenty-four hours. A case
of recovery was alinost unknown.
This disease 'was so prevalent, that
scarcely a herd escaped and a fariner
frequently lost from one-fourth to one-
half his stock of horned cattle. Horses
and sheep were not affected. In the
next township to the west of us, the
soil was porous sand, well watered
with springs and spring streams, and
here, thougli ague was not uncommon
this disease of cattle vas unknovn.

Contrary to an opinion frequently
advanced the preserce of malaria w-as
not accompanied vith the absence of
typhoid, which I think was as preval-
ent as it is now.

When my father settleci here there
was not a doctor nearer than a days
ride, and the medicine was entirely
domestic. Charims and incantations
were largely depended upon in cases of
ague antd hemorrhage, but in cases
where remedies were used they w-ere
pushed with a vigor that woud takle
the breath of the modern patient.
Whiskey vas the universal reniedy,
and had the advantage of being indi-
cated in all diseases in ail their stages
and in all conditions of the patient.
It was a sine qzu non in midwifery. I
remember wien a boy riding vith two
old settlers through the woods and
while passing a log house many miles
from the nearest iieighbor a woman
rushing out hailing one of the men
with "J-lave you any whiskey." HIe
slowly and hesitatingly acknowledged
that we had a bottle, "Just enougl to
take us, through the woods." " You
will have to gi-e it to us, says the old
woman, " Here's a woman sick and no
whiskey. Did you ever hear of such
a thing?" My friends took a parting
drink, and then with a "longing linger-
ing look" at the departing spirit hand-
ed the remaintder to the midwife.

A disciple of Thonipson had carriied
hisî peculiar ideas into the settlement
and the beautiful simplicity of the
doctrine " Heat is life and cold is
death," and that you had only to throw

September, 1894:
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,off the cold phlegm with lobelia and
keep up the treatment with red pepper
to cure your patient had gained many
followers, and I know of at least two
deaths caused by the lobelia.

Blee.ding was resorted to on the
slightest provocation, and there was
scarcely a neighborbood that did not
boast of a inan who-could open a vein
wvith a dexterity that would shame the
imajority of the graduates of to-day,
and the enormous bowls of the various
infusions and decoctions that were
poured down the patient would go far
to convince the observer thvat, as in
the case of New York's historian, they
intended to drive out the enemv by
inundating the seat of war. Some of
their medicines were nauseous enough
to have been derived froi the phar-
iacopeia of the dark ages, the Chinese,
or the homeopathists. An infusion of
the excreient of .the sheep was con-
mnonly prescribed for measles and that
of the cat-no bad substitute for asafoe-
tid a-was considered the sovereignest
thiig on earth for fits.

My father was the first in the neigh-
borhood to treat diseases secztunm
urm but in those days the princi-
ples of medicine as taught by Syden-
hanm and Cullen had not beconie
obsolete; and he never hesitated to
use contrastimulants or the lancet in
inflammations, in what was called in-
filanmatory fever, or stheniocosis of
disease with hyperaction wherehe con-
sidercd that the patient's constitution
would endure the treatment.

It was in this school that I learned
the first rudiments of medicine, and in
the first years of my practice I used
the lancet witI more or less freedomn,
and thougli the doctrine of Hughes
Bennett and his followers bas largely
affected my practice i ani by ne means
convinced that the disuse of the lancet
lias been an unmitigated blessing. As
there were brave Men before Agamen-
non so there were skilful and success-
ful physicians before we were thought
of, or a bacterium discovered. It 'as

certainly a dangerous mode of treat-
ment for the mere routinest, who bled,
blistered and salivated each patient as
a matter of course; but was a power-
ful 'weapon for good in the hands of
the careful observing physician, wlo
understood the course and effect of
disease, and carefully and intelligently
studied and watched those of his
remedies. And while our modern treat-
ment saves patients who would have
died under the old regime, I amn con-
vinced that the vigorous treatment of
our fathers saved rnany 1who would
have been allowed to die under the
expectant treatnent so fashionable a
few years ago.

Diphtheria reached us before rail-
vayE hadt opened up the country, and

I repeatedly saw it on isolated farms
surrounded by woods and' where it
could not possibly have bein carried
fron without, and where the land had
been so recently redeemed froin the
forest that it could not bave been de-
rived from some previous but forgotten
case. This bas seemed to me to prove
that the origin of the Klebs Loefller
bacillus requires further investigation.
We aiso bad cases of cerebro-spinal
meningitis, and I was much interested
in a paper read by Dr. (now Sir James)
Grant at the first meeting which I at-
tended of this Association, in I think
the year '69. It was on cerebro-spinal
meningitis, or as lie ternied it ."Pur-
purio fever," as it appeared in the
Ottawa Valley. It had appeared with
us at the saine tine and changing the
locality and naines his paper would
have fairly described my crss and
their results.

The country became rapidly and
thoroughly cleared and drainec, and
it is so conpletely rid us of -the cause
of miasnatic disease, that Ihave scarce-
ly seen a case' of ague in twenty or
twenîty-five years, nor a case of old
fashioned remittent in My own practice
of some forty years, and it is so long
since iwe have had a case of murran
among our cattle that it has ceased to
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be a tradition. We have occasional
cases of typhoid, but thougli for years
there was no attempt to isolate the
patient, it is very seldom we have had
a second case in a neighborhood. We
have a German settlement near us,
where it is considered to be the duty
of every one within reach to visit the
sick, which they do without the slight-
est precautions, yet I never saw it
communicated. In the township ad-
joining where the soil is very porous
the opposite obtains. There an isolat-
ed or single case i3 the exception. Time
and time again I have seen a case of
typhoid fever followed by one, two or
three others in the saine bouse or in
the imniediate vicinity, the only differ-
ence between the localities is in the
soil and the water. Their water is
spring, and from either springs, wells
or streans, is bright sparkling and good
tasting, while ours is far from beingclear
and is contiminated with clay, lime,
magnesia and sulphur. But while our
soil is heavy and impervious, their's
is as porous as a sponge, and I feel
sure allows the poison trom the patient
and bis dejecta, to find its way into the
wells. These facts seeni to me to go
far to shew that if we disinfect or take
care of the dejecta from our patients,
there is little danger of spreading the
disease.

For a long time in niy earlier years
I had no medical friend within easy
reach, so that I had frequently to
operate without assistance, and I have
more than once anputated the leg or
thigh with only the aid that a resolute
neigibor could give, and I have been
so used to perforni all the operations
required in obstetricswithout melical
assistance, tbat I never think of asking
for a consultation. But this state of
affairs bas its disadvantages. While
it bas a tendency to make a practi-
tioner self reliant and resourceful, ani
has bred in Canada a host of practical
mien, perhaps second to none, it has a
tendancy to make a man opinionative
anid obstinate. In the language of

Pasqueir lie is apt "to think there is
nothing left for himi to learn; he enter-
tains oftentimes the most absolute-
confidence in bimself, and the most
profound disdain for all who do hot
share the ideas, the opinions, he bas
already conceived unto bimself." Or
else be is apt to get into a rut and to-
develop the mere routiniest.

After my father's death, I particu-
larly felt the necessity of meeting other
medical nen at least equal to myself,
and with greater and more varied ex-
perience, and as soon as this Associa-
tion came within reach of me I attend-
ed and joined it. I think tbat this
was at its second or third meeting, and
I have attended most of its meetings
since. When the Ontario Medical
Association was formed I was ope of
the first to join, and have been an
active member from that time, and I
attribute any measure of success I may
have achieved to these circumstances.
I hold it to be the duty of every live
medical man in Canada to support
these Associations to attend their
meetings, and that' the muan wbo has
an opportunity to attend and does not,
fails in his duty to bis profession, to
hinself, and to bis patients. It is not
enough to belong to bis local society.
and it is not correct or fair to bold that
the Provincial Association takes the
place of, or is in any way the rival of
the Canada Medical. The Provincial
Societies should be its feeders, for
while the Provincial Associations are
necessary to unite ani to promote the
brotherhood of the profession of each
Province, it is the Canada Medical
that is the comnion bond of the profes-
sion of the Dominion, thmat knows no
provincial boundaries, and united the
medical men from the Atlantic to the
Patic. But bore we find an anomaly
which it seemns to me is a disgrace to
the profession. Any, medical man of
good standing in his own Province is
eligible for membership of this Associa.
tion, and can attend its meetings any-
where, but if lie wishes to practice the
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moment he crosses the imaginary line
which bounds his own Province, he is
met by a shibboleth, both vexatious
and humiliating. A man who for a
quarter of a century or upwards has
practised with credit and success, is
on entering another province required
to pass the examination of a student.
The examiners, perhaps men without
a tithe of his experience or ability ;
men perhaps unborn when lie entered
the profession. Surely this state of
affairs should not, and need not exist.
Its inconvenience and unfairness must
be manifest to ail, and it-should be
the duty of this Association to remove
the anomaly. It has been several
times brought to its notice, I remerm-
ber hearing it discussed in I think the
year '69 by the president Dr. (now Sir.
Charles) Tupper, but so far ve have
done nothing. The different stand-
ards of matriculation and education,
the varying width of the portais to
the profession-in the different Provinces
is I think the main obstacle and one
can easily see the unfairness of asking
a Province where the standard is high,
the period of study required long, the
examination rigid, and where the Uni-
versity degree gives a man no right to
practice, to admit on equal terms men
who qualified in Provinces where they
are admitted on much .easier terms,
and wbere the University degree of
M. D, is ail that is required to obtain
a license or to register. One can see
that the result would be "a beggarly
account of empty " benches in their
colleges, while their students would go
in crowds to the Universities in the
provinces' where they f.ound a royal
and easy road to practice.

The only. way to accomplish this is
to establish a common curriculum, a
common ýstandard, a common portal to
the profession for ail the provinces mn
the Dominion, and when a man bas
once entered he should be entitled to
register in any, of them, and his niedi-
cal education like the Roman Eagles
cannot be allowed to retrograde, the

requirements to practice should be
based upon those of the provinces
vhere these are the highest, and where

the exaniinations are the most rigid.
This can work no injustice; our stand-
ards are none of them too high. A few
days ago Mr. J. Greig Smith, in the
address on surgery, before Britislh
Medical Association, says ;-Are we to
lower the standard of surgery, so that
our brains may not be strained, or are
we to, strain our brains that surgery
may be raised ?-and lie answers-Let
surgery rise if brains fall. Let the-
weak, the lazy, or the impatient, fall
out, but do not let us lower our stand-
ard because some men cry it is too
high; it cannot be too high; I think
this sentiment will be endorsed by this
Association, and I think no man com-
petent to give an opinion will say
that in any of the provinces we have
too higli a standard.

We can only assimilate our varying
standards by a joint action of all the
provinces, and as ihis association is
the only body which contains or should
contain representatives fron them ail, i
think we nust depend upon the Canada
Medical to achieve that result. . It bas
been for a long time held in abeyance,
but the growth of our country, the
increase in population, and importance
of many provinces and territories
which were not in existence when this
subject 'was first brought up and dis-
cussed, and above ail the enorinous
and continuing increase in the number
of medical men render its;consumn)atic n
more necessary than ever; and al-
thougb I am an old man, and in th
course of nature not likely to practice
mucb longer, and although it vould
not affect nme persoally, still as a
member of a profession, that bas de-
scended to ne in a directline through
surgeons, some of wbn existed inore
than a century before I was born, and
which I have transmitted to m'y eldest
son, I am deeply interested in thi~s
question, and if I can feel that I have
done anything to belp to throw down
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these barriers and unite the profession
of our whole Dominion, I shall consider
ny time well spent, and that I have

not for so many years been a member
of this Association in vain.

'111E tPEVENTION OF TUBER-
CULOSIS.

Ry P. Robertson Ilches, 1\1. D., St. John.

Read b,.fore Canalldian~ Medical. Association,, st.
John, August 23rd.

The question as to the infectious-
ness of tuberculosis, but more especi-
a lly of its pulmonary formi-phthisis,
has like nany other scientific problemns
been alliried and denied in successive
periods of time. lu the early part of
this century perhaps only fifty years
ago, the popular notion in respect to
consumption, that it was infectious,
prevailed, and that it was unsafe to
occupy a room in which the disease
had been present, unless it had been
well purified, and even thmen that it
vas dangerous for long afterwards.

Subsequently and down to a vcry late
date, about twelve years ago, the
disease was not considered infectious,
either froni locality or by association,
with those suffering froni it. Iecently,
however, since the demonstration of
Koch's bacillus-tuberculosis the doc-
trine of the infectivity of the disease
lias been tauglt and generally accepted
although not without protest against
it by mnen thoroughly familiar with its
every phase.

It is asserted that the disease is
propagated by the bacilli through the
air everywbere, but especially by prox-
imity to those suffering wvith it and to
the dwellings which the:y occupy. Also
by the miill and meat of a.nimais sùf-
fering from the same deisase. The
*evidence of its propagation by inhala-
tion rests principally upon the reports
of experiments by Cornet in Germuany,
who inoculated guinea-pigs and rabbits
with dried sputum from human beings

and with scrapings of dust froni the
walls, of apartmients and clothing of
the sufferers, some obtained from these
sources nonths after places were- oc-
cupied. The guinea pigs usually de-
veloped tuberculosis within a limited
time afterwards.

Dast taken fromu rail\way sleeping
cars has been collected where there
was evidence of expectoration and in-
oculated into guinea pigs. Some of
these creatures died soon after of
tuberculosis.

Experiments made with dust fromu
an hospital for consumptives only,
where some measures were taken for
prevention still showed a rate of two
per cent. infected of these inoculated.

lu a family of nine persons, healthy
and witbout any tuberculous bistory,
living in. a bouse occupied ten years
previously by two tuberculous persons
three nembers manifested symptons
of tuberculosis after having slept in
the rooms used by the former oc-
cupants. On examination, tubercle
bacilli were discovered in the paper
renoved from the walls anid it was
found that these had retained their
vitality.

In dried sputum the vitality of the
bacillus lias been prQved to be unimîî-
paired after 140 days.

These are only a few illustrations
of the many whicli have been published
of the manner in which the infections
ness of the disease has been observed.
It is supposed that the tuberculous
infection is inhaled and transnitted to
the blood from the bronchi, possibly
collected in the bronchial glands, froin
vliich it find's its vay into-the pulmon-

ary circulation.
The statistics of the Paris Morgue

show that in fifty per cent. of the sub-
jects there examined tubercle >acilli
were present in the air passages, andu
in a large proportion of these had ef-
fected lodgnent; andA the autopsies
have shown that the bronchia glands
had acted , as filters whon the lungs
had not as yet become infected.
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in Convalescence
Doctors frequently tel] their patients that a Change of Cliniate
or aSea Voyage woulcd be the best thing for thein.

Very few people however catafforcd to followý this advice so it is necessary
to suoest a substitute

THE LEADING PHYSICIANS PARTICULARLY RECOII1END

Wyeth's Boef, Iron and Wine
AS A STRENGTH GIVER.

It is a valuable Restorative for Conualescen/s

In this lpreparation are combined the stimulating properties of Win, the nutriment of
Beef with the tonie powers of' Iron.. Eacl tablespoonful contains the essence of one ouice of
Beef, with two grains of Citrate of Iron dissolved in Sherry Wine.

As a nutritive tonic, it would be indicated in the treatment of Impaired
Nutrition, Impoverishnent of the Blood, and iii all the variots fornis ofGeneral
Debility.

Prompt resuits will follow its usefor Pallor, Palpitation, of the Heart and
cases of sudden Exhaustion, arising fron either acute or chronic diseases.

)octors and mem1bers of other professions icd: it very effectudl- in restoring
strength. and tone to the system after the exlihüstion produced by ver mental
exercise.

Pihysicians and Patients' havebeensmach ÈÎsap nte<, iii the e t anticipated ui<d
often ill etiects-lhavé heen éxþe iedced ýfroiif 'the use 6f hi ma'ny imitatious claingi to be the
same, or as good as Wyeth's. In purchasing or, piescribing please ask for "Wyeth's," and
do not be persuaded to tal-e any other.
JOHN WYETH & BRO.,

Manufacturing Chemists Philadelphia.

DAVIS, LAWRENCE & CO., Limited, Montreal.
General Agents for Me Dominion

P. S.-A sampie bottie wiII be mailed you free, of charge if you will write the D. & L. Co'y.
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Of Particular Interest
TO-

Doctors, in Prescribing

For Pursing Mothers.
(1 s A leading Ottawa Doctor writes:

During Lactation when the strength of the mother
s/ 'l' isnis deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty. I find

WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT gives most gratifying
results.

During Lactation WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT
not only supplies strength to me2t the unusual demands.
upon the system at that tinie, 'but it improves the quality
of the nilk.

LIQUID MALT EXTRACT
Is strongly recommended by Physicians to those

Who are run down.
As it is a very valuable tonic.

Who have lost'appetite.
As it produces a decided relish for food.

Who have difficulty after eating.
As it is an excellent digestive agent.

Who suffer from nervous exhaustion.
As it will be found very beneficial.

Who are troubled with chilliness.
As it effêctively proiotes circulat on.

Who have tendency to cnsuliiption.
As it fortifies and strengthens the systen.

Who are in later stages of consumption.
As it re-supplies in a measure the waste of strength.

Who are unable to digest starchy food.
As it will correct this very effectively.
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From my own observation- I am
aware of a series of cases which would
seem to show a connon factor of in-
fection from the sane dwelling in
fanilies quite unconnected with each
other in any other way.

Its propagation by food, that is, by
meat of tuberculous animals, and by
inilk ; especially to children by the
latter, is possible and may account for
the forns of tuberculosis in -lands and
other structures. The prevalence of
tuberculosis in cattle in European
states ranges froin a quarter of one
per cent. in all the animals in some
countries to: sixty, and seventy in
ofhers. In some herds in New York
98 per cent. of the cows have been
found infected. The niilk and mdat
of -such animals, however slightly
they, are infected is always a source,
of danger and its use should be con-
demned. It is asserted also, that the
milk ·'and meat of these animals are
.affected by the toxic secretions of the
bacilli and the continueci use of food
is unlhealthy even if the disease itself
is niot communicated.

But while the disease is tlus iii-
fectious, that is, comnunicated froni
those suffering from it to the well, it
is certain that many are more liable
toincur the disease than others, being
ýpredisposed to it by inheritance, and
especially by unhealthyaconditions of
living, dampness of locality and dwel-
lings, poor food, above all byý over-
crowding the most , deadly - pre-
breathed air.

The vital statistics of sone of the
religious houses of Europe show that
seientyper cent..of the .mortality has
been caisedby-conisumption.' I be
lihvewe'vould 'not haveto cr-ossthe
ocean or goeèry.far awiày to finïd soie
inila r'-tatistics. It isiàellkhwir

tinth6àÔirlity ani i < ii eîtsfof,

prisons, lunatic asylums and other
institutions where they are generally
kept closely confined together in a
limited' space, is largely due to pul-
anonary consumption.

But it would seem that these con-
ditions will not initiate the disease
without the presence of -the infectious
agent. Like all infectious diseases,
the: soil being coagenial, 4he seeds
germinate readily wlen otherwise they
would remain inert and die. We may
go a point beyond this and say that a
perfectly healthy person cannot be in-
fected, in fact, he will resist the
bacillus effectually under- all circum-
stances when he is well. Those who
are susceptible are always defective
whether by heredity or acquirement.
Then when exposed to infection they
do not resist it,

If then, tuberculosis and prominent-
ly ,its- pulmonary forni, consumption
can- be connunicated froin those in-
fected to those who are not, and its
virus exists everywhere:--in dwel-
lings, in travelling conveyances of all
kinds, in food, on clothing, on bank
notes even, but more dangerously than
ail iii, and around people who are
mîoving about and in intimate com-
munication with others, it is no wonder
that it is noy classed as an in fections
disease, and that neasures are pro-
posed and partially put in force for its
limitation anid preventionî.

As yet, - these measures have not
been generally enforced, and 1 believe
in the great majority of cases-not at
-all, I many communities, no notice
has been taken of its infectiousness or
of measures advocated for its preven-
tion.

To discuss very shortly what tiese
measures should be or ýýhat are prac-
ticable is the object of these, renarks.

Assuming it proved that tuberculosis
is-propagate-d as stated,,one would say
thatiprhaps the:sam e neasu res should
be'takem to;prevent thedisease as la
the casé,ofoter. infectiousdisorders;
asnmiiox, scaPlitina;-' h6 era- or
typhoid, but as phlithisis,,although often
an acute disease, is usually of a chronic
oharacter, lasting for years, and for
the most part only giving off infectious
germs when in the stage of -softening,
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the conditions are different from those
obtaining in violent diseases, which
run their course in a short.limited time.
The first and great practical measure
to enforce, is personal cleanliness,
especially in respect to the sputum.
Beyond -advising this to patients, and
impressing its necessity on thein, not
nuch has been accomplished. Then
the sufferer should be isolated as far
as possible, but it is difficult even
among people who live amiid wealth
and comfort, to carry out this course
for vears. How much more so ambong
the poor, and this is the class in which
the disease exists in the greatest degree.

The poor contract, suffer and die of
consumption, because they cannot pro-
tect themselves by isolation and proper
care. The healthy ones are infected
and follow the saine course as the
diseased. How painful and sad it is
to ail of us, wlihu we are called to see
a poor hard working labourer or
mechanic, commencing to suffer from
consuiption, to feel and foresee the
course of events. Not unlikely the
patient is the supporter of a numerous
family, crowded together in two or
three rooms, in winter only one of these
warmed, and the sufferer compelled to
breathe the confined air of the unven-
tilated apartment, and the other
iembers of the family to breathe the
air he is expiring. There is seldom
much attention given to destructipn
of the sputum there, but it is generally
distributed around on the floor, where
it dries. What wonder when the
disease is propagated in the way before
mentioned, that' in this fanilv within
a few years other miembers follow the
first, and the cause is- satisfactorily
accounted for, by saying that "it runs
in the family." In families in which
almost anything that might be purchas-
ed with noney could be obtained, for
a consumptive, I have tried to get,
fresh air and. isolation, but without
success. I fancy we seldoni will do so
at any rate in private practice, for the
tics which unite friends will always

over ride any thought or dread of per-
sonal danger.

How then can isolation be carried
out in consumption? In the first
place, by the establishment of special
hospitals, for the treatment and èare
of censumptives alone, and secondly
by notification and registration of those
affected. Eyery suiferer would not go
to these hospitals, but the greater
number would be glad to do so, if the
opportunity were given them, for the
disease iourisbes as bas been said
anong the poor and needy, and experi-
ence shows that these will avail thei-
selves of tbe boon.

Every city should have an hospital
for consumptives, as at present those
suffering from such a disease are
virtually excluded from a general hos-
pital, being considered incurable at
the stage in which they generally
apply for admission. It is true that
hospitais cost a good deal of money,
and as there are not many votes' con-
trolled by theni, constituencies and
legislators do not regard then in the
sarme light as Railways, Canais or
Elevators. We have been recently
told on high authority, that nine (9)
millions of dollars are annually raised
in Canada as revenue from the sale of
Alchoholic drinks, and surely some of
this might well be bestowed on hospi-
tais, for the care of sufferers from a
disease, by which at present about one-
eighth of ail who die in this country
perish, a' large proportion of them
prematurely, and at an age when their
lives are most prized, andi most value
to their families. At the saine time
these hospitals would be the nost
effectual means of preventing the
disease fron being propagated. If-
this were done, not many generations
would pass before the necessity for:
su.ch hospitals vould greatly cease to
exist. Such ,a course is not without,
example. It is on record that in Italy,
the prevalence of this disease in the-
last century, ývas very naterially dim-
inished, by the establishrment of such
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hospitals and compulsory disinfection.
And it is a striking illustration of this
that while in the southern part of
Italy where the measurs were enforced
the mortality became very low, in the
northern part of the country where
compulsory mieasures were neglected
the mortality continued high. 1i
England, and almost there alone sone
special hospitals have been established
for consumptives, by private benevo-
lence, and it is contended, have lessened
to a iaterial degree, the death rate
from the disease. There is no doubt
of the diminished death rate there of
late yearr, but we niust wait for more
information yet, to be sure that it is
due to preventive measures alone. A
private gentleman in s Scotland has
announced bis intention of founding
an hospital for the purpose giving
seven thousand pounds to begin with,
and it is stated this will be the first
of the kind in Scotland. Efforts are
being made in some large communities
in Europe and America, to stir up
compulsory. action by the health
authorities, and to attempt to con-
trol the disease.

Resolutions have been passed by
nedical bodies like this one, asking
that tuberculosis be classed as an in-
fectious disease, and treated as one.
At a very recent meeting of the Clini-
atological Association held in New
York, resolutions of that purport were
introduced. ,Not much has yet been
done except that in New York, and
Michigan, notification and registration
have béen made compulsory, but ap-
parently not yet successfully carried
out. In Canada, I do not know of
anything of the kind, nor of a special
hospital for the disease. But even
before suchb hospitals could be estab-
lished over all the land, efiectual
measures should. be taken by the
a-thoitie's,fordisinfeetio'îdôlean
sing of infected dvellings, public con-
veyances, or places contaminated by
expectoration, &c. Such .should be
attended to as carefully as if the disease

ivere small-pox. This course should
only be efllectually executed by a
systeni of notification of cases of the
disease, by those wv'ho discover then,
and registration of the locality and
person, and the enforcement of sani-
tary ineasures and means, as well as
isolation as far as practicable. The
last proposition may well give use to
much thought and discussion as to its
propriety. Sufferers who are not con-
fined to bed or the bouse, and their
friends would certainly consider them-
selves harshly used, at being publicly
put under a ban and shunned, being
made objects of isolation. The early
positive diagnosis cf phthisis, and even
of later stages, when there imay be
softening, is too often so doubtful that
great injustice might be done. An
office connected with the Board of
Health might be established, where
more positive proof of the disease
could be determined by bacteriological
experts by whom examinations would
be made in any suspected case, af
public expense, for it would be only
on convincing proof of the necessity
of compulsory measures, that they
would be tolerated in this country.

A beginning should be made, and
as the people get educated to the
necessity of practical mieasures being
enforced for their own protection, more
stringent regulations could afterwards
be introduced as experience would
show were effectual. No such sanitary
proceedings were ever perfected in
their mnethod of operation, ail at once.

It is only by notification and regis-
tration, that proper observation of the
disease, collection of facts, and statis-
ties relating to it can be obtained,. and
sound principles regarding its treat-
ment formulated.

In viev of the objections, many have
to conipuisory notification of a'il cases
off tuberculosis, aari 1 fori of it
might be, established, to report all
cases in which preventive· measures
are not carried out when advised and
instructed by the physician. Then
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the health authorities could compel
such to be done.

Lastly, the iembers of the profession
should take every neans to awaken
the attention of the people to the
necessity of preventing the propagation
of the disease, by favoring the distri-
bution of information on the subject,
invoking the aid of the press, and
influencing the representative legisla-
tive bodies both individually and
collectively, as to what we believe to
be just and necessary measures to
diminish the disease, by niethods such
as indicated, or by others, while at the
saine timue all other sanitary measures
are not neclected, as inproving the
d wellings, preventing over-crowding,
dark sunless apartments, and bad
drainage, so that the soil for infection
shall be rendered sterile. The niatter
of the prevention of consunption, has
been engaging the attention of the
profession lately very prominently, but
it is only by keeping it before ourselves
and the public, that the extrene
necessity of following out the required
neasures will be successfully inpressed,
and the lessening of the disease pro-
noted.

I will c&nclude by expressing the
sentiment of a writer in a late iedical
periodical, wlho says:

"I hope that the timie will conie,
when either the state in its gelierous
provision for charitable institutions, or
else private philanthropy, which seeis
never to tire of establishing new
hospitals in cities, will turn a pitying
eye upon the tuberculous patient, so
that he rnay have the purest air under
Hleaven, and the sane careful and
syipathetic treatnieîit that are so
generously given to others."

REPORT OF THE CANADIAN
MEDICAL ASS0C1TION.

The Canadian Medical Association
after a lapse of twenty years returned
to the old city of St. John, N. B, to

hold its annual meeting. The proceed
ings were presided over by Dr. T. S.
Harrison, of Selkirk, Ontario.

After the routine business of opening
and presenting of delegates Dr. Hattie,
of Halifax, was called upon to read the
first paper, in which he discussed the
cansation of Epilepsy. After discuss-
iug the nature of convulsions generally
as occurring in different brain levels,
he advanced the theory that instead of
so much importance being paid to the
question of heredity, lie inclined to
the belief that it occurred de novo-
that what is ordinarily signified by
epilepsy was a group of symptons in-
dicative of systemic disease. This was
the result of mal nourishment conse-
quent on insufficient renioval of the
toxic material, which as an irritant,
tended to instability of the cerebral
cells. He reported his results of an in-
teresting series of experiments he had
made upon the epileptics in Halifax
hospital for insane. This consisted in
the record of the number of fits occur-
ring using KBr with an intestinal an-
tiseptic, the improvenent over the use
of KBr alone, being marked.

After the discussion of this paper by
Drs. Cameron, of Toronto, and Wright
of Ottawa, Dr. Muir, ;f Truro, N. S.,
reported the history of a case of local
tuberculosis of the arm which bad been
cured after the accidental inoculation
of erysipelas. The patient was a
female, aged 39, who had been suffer-
ing from the disease 14 years, the armi
betweèn the elbow and the wrist being
very much swollen, brawny. and rid-
dled with sintuses which were discharg-
ing most offensive pus. Under chloro-
formii these sinuses were scraped out
and antiseptic and deoderant dressing
applied. Therewas .little imrov'eîent
in the symtoms .urt11 thie wound be-
caie nfected wt heeiyiplato6s
geri. The result was that the arm be-
came conpletely better. The paper
was discussed by; Dr. Daniel, Dr.
Shepherd, Dr. Bulkeley, Dr. Cameron,
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Sir Jas. Grant., Dr. Muir closing the
discussion.

The following gentlemen vere ap-
pointed as iembers of the nominating
coimittee: Drs. Hingston. Shepherd,
1. 1-. cameron, O'Reilly, Chîlistie,
Mc-Lttren, Tobin, Dienstadt.,3aced
and Johnson.

WEnNEsDA.v. P.
The president of the association took

as the siibject, of bis address his ex-
perience in m edical inatters dur-ing the
last half centiurv. That long ago be
settled in the ear-ly wild> oif Ontario
near Lake Erie. Those were the days
of ague, bilions remittent fever, mur-
rairi li cattle, and otlier diseases wvhich
now, since the country is clear-ed up,
have become almost ext inet. He gave
a graphie clinical history of these
varions diseases and the different
forms of treatment employed, both be-
foie the Dir. arrived in the settlement,
and after; by those who sought to
charm the disease away and those who
sooght to treat it according to the
tenetsofThompson. \hiskey in these
(lays vas considered by the people to
be the sovereign renedy. Some of the
Urs. bled, blistered and salivtted.
The president told of diicult experi-
ences he had had alonie far remnoved
fron medical help ln various kinds of
opera ot ns ma;tjor and iiinor. The lat-
ter part of t lie paper was an advocacy
of the esta blishient of uniform ex-
aminations for all who wish to prac-
tice 'i the Dominion, and that the
standard should be that of the highest
provincial -t-and'ard.

The president was accorded a hearty
vote of thanks, nmoved by Dr. Bayard,
of St. John, seconded by Dr Hingston,
of Montreal, Dr. Wright. of Ottava,
moved, steconded by Mr. i. H. Camueron,
of Tóronto, that a comnitf:tee be ap-
pointed,, representing the various pr-ov-
inces, to consider tbesuggestions mnade
in the president's address with regard
to the question of inter-provincial re-
ciprocity.

Dr. .las. Bell, of Montreal, rend a

paper on Appendicitis. It was a I-e-
viev of his vork in the Montr-eal Gen-
eral Hospital during the past eleven
mnonths in connection wiîtl the surgical
treatnent of this disease. le had had
48 cases 40 vere operat ed u tipon ; S
were not ; all i ecovered except 3) lie
ad vocated ' bat appendicitis should re-
ceive treatment at the bands of t he
surgeon fron the first of the atiack.
In the great iajority of cases. he he-
lieved as soon as the diagnsis vas
com plet ely establ isled operation sh ould
be resorted to. The interesting re-

ports of his cases seemed to bear out
his view ii this respect,. Dr. Iliugston,
of Montreal, took t lie conservative side
of the quest ion. Ile had prevented the
operation about, thirty tiies and only
regretted that lie had not operated in
one case. le did not want the young-
er mueibers of the association to go,
away with the idea that operation was.
the thing li ever y case they had. Dr.
Bell vas a distinguished surgeon, first;
and second, the cases lie saw were the

Vorst types.

Sir James Grant reported ,wo cases
of appendicitis, one the gouty foi m,
the other, rheunmatic. He found it
difficult to know when to operate and
he knew of no nore perplexing pointi
in suigery. [t required great obsei va-
tion, discrimination and judgnient, to
know how to deal with then. le did
not believe the trouble was due to con-
cretions found li the organ. IIe at-
tri buted its cansation to-the insuflicien t
tinie taken to nasticate food, and allied,
causes coînmon to the rush of to-day.

Dr. Shepherd pointed ont that the
suigeons get the worst cases ; so it was
difficuilt to say just what 'thc propor-
tion of cases was which ývére operatedt
on. Somneone had spioken -of nload-
irig the caecupi at the l;eginning of the
attack ; he had never found or heard of
anything being found in it at the p. m.
table. H-e advocated operating in the
interval as the safest time. In regard
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to JeBurney's point he thought the
tenderness was due, not to the appen-
dix, but to the inflaned condition of
the mesenteric gland.

Dr. Strange believed in non-interfer-
ence till there was evidence of pus;
and then to open the abscess, as one
would any other abscess. He leaned
to the conservative treatment,fron his
experience with the disease.

Dr. Cameron was in favor of the con-
servative line of treatnent. Ird the
najority of his cases he had not oper-
ated at first, and had found his results
to be as good as those in which the
operation was performed in every case
early. He thought it unfortunate that
the experience of a hospital surgeon of
skill shouldi determine the matter, one
way or the other. With regard to the
gangrenous forin due to emnbolismî of
the appendiceal artery, one should
operate. le agreed with Dr. Shepherd
that the interval was the time to oper-
ate. The difference was, Dr. Shepherd
operated before pus formed and closed
the cavity; while le (the speaker) did
not operate till pus foried, and lie did
.not close the cavity.

In replying to the discussion on his
paper, Dr. Bell 'iade a strong plea in
favor of his statement-" one should
always operate." It was generally
atgreed that no one knew when to oper-
ate. If the patient were left at any
mnioent perforation niight take place.
However, in the 40 cases lie had oper-
ated on 30 were perforated and abscess
was present at the time of operation.
In thrce the appendix was wholly
gangrenous. And liere lie said one
could not wait for the tumor formation
or the abscess, because there was none.
In two the appendix vas bound down :
in three the appendix was not perfor-
ated, but gave rise to urgent symp-
toms, yet-there was no abscess found.
le used to follow the waiting treat-
nent, but found it unsatisfactory.
The nortality was imuch greater t han-
that of his eleven months of the new

plan. The greatest mîortality 3tatistics
for the operation enly amounted to
froin two to three %. The operation as
a rule was not difficult. He considered
the plan of waiting for pus not the best
surgery. The very mild cases, where
the symptoms passed off in say 12
hours, lie would not interfere with ;
they were probably only cases of
caecitis.

Dr. M"rrison, cf St. John, read a
paper entitled Eye-strain Headaches.
It had been alleged that 90 % of all
headaches were due to eye-strain.
This lie believed to be true. Many of
such were attributed to other causes,
as biliousness, " womb trouble," nerv-
ousness, masturbation, over-work, etc.,
when the real cause was overlooked ;
an over-worked condition of the inus-
cle of accommodatión-cil iary musclc.
This condition of the delicate muscle
was brought about by attempts to cor-
rect varying degrees of astigmatism.
No cornea hardly had perfect curva-
ture in every direction ; and it was
these slight degrees of curvature. often
overlooked, even by the specialist, that
lay back of these headaches. The use
of cylindrical glasses w'ith low dioptric
power always relieved the muscle and
consequently, the headaches. Consti-
tutional treatment was also advocated,
and the avoidance of tLhose conditions
of life that tended to increase the
trouble.

Dr. Laphthorn Smith, of Montreal,
followed by a paper on the treatment
of diseases of the ovaries and fallopian
tubes. The subjects of gonorihoeal
and tubercular salpingiis. turr-s of
the ovaries, ovariai congestion and neu-
ralgia, were elaborately referred to,
their most prominent syriîptois point-
ed out and also their trea:tment. The
paper was practici inasmch as nui-
erous histories f cases were recited
and pathological specimens shown.

THURSDAY, A. M.
AfLer the opening the nominating

comiittee brought in the following-re-
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port: President, Dr. Bayard, of St.
John; General Secretary, F. N. G.
Starr, of Toronto; Treasurer, I. B.
Small, of Ottawa. Provincial officers,
Ontario: Vice-president, Dr. Shaw, of
Hamilton ; Secretary, Dr. lenwick, of
Kingston, Quiebec: Drs. Armstrongand
Campbell, of Montreal. N. B.-Drs.
MIcLaren and McNally. N. S.-Drs.
McKeen and Hattie. Man.-Drs. Blan-
chard and Nelson. N. W. T.-Drs.
Haultain ard Macdonald. P. E. L-
Maclaren and MeNeil. B, C. Drs.
Edwards and Richardson.

"The use and abuse of the varions
cantery agents in the treatment of
nasal affections," was treated by E. A.
Kirkpatrick, of Halifax. le referred
first to the delicacy and importance of
the nasa nincous membrane, and said
thîat toc often it w-as the subject of too
harsh treatnent to soften. Causties
were used perhaps . more in hyper-
trophic rhinitis than for anything else,
and often too severely. Of the caustics
he used chronic acid, tri-chlor-acetie
acid and the electro-cautery were the
principal. The ehromic acid le used
in anterior applications, the cautery
for the posterior applications. By the
injudicions use of caustics he had seen
the mucous niembrane destroyed. And
in some cases le had seen very serions
sequelae follov in connection with the
ear; such as loss of hearing, and mas-
toid disease.

The address in medicine was deliver-
ed by Dr. Bayard,'of St. John, N. B.,
subject: The influence of the mindon
the body. This was, he claimed, a sub-
.ject of growing importance in this
rushing age. Most authorities were
agreed that surgery and medicine were
rapidly adyancing; but it was also
,agreed that nervous diseases were on
the increase, particularly insanity and
neurasthenia. This wa§ largely due-to
the energy, competition, worry, com-
pulsory education, sensational iovels,
newspapers, speculation and unrest
that characterizes the last part of this

century. Another cause was the mi-
gration froin the country into the
town, where the strife for existence
was greater and sanitary suYroundings
bad. -Relief from this condition of
affairs was largely through the instru-
mentality of educational reform aríd
theemploymentof preventivemeasures
generally.

The committee appointed to report
on the president's address reported on
the iatter of inter-provincial registra-
tion. It was adopted. Dr. Daniel
moved, secnded by Dr. Powell that a
comnittee be appointed in which each
of the provinces shall be represented to
draw up a form of medical act, which
af ter being adopted by this association,
shall be presented to each provincial
legislature to be by them passed into
law; and that the conmittee that
brought in the report be asked to naine
suich committee.

Dr. Buller moved, seconded by Dr.
Lapthorn Smith that a committee be
appointed with power to add to their
nonber, to consider the best means of
obtaining a uniforin standard of mnedi-
cal education for the Dominion of
Canada; and that said committee re-
port at the next meeting of the associ-
aion. This carrire. The discussion
over the above question was long and
animated and taken part in by several
of the men froin the different prov-
inces represented at the association.

"'Functional" derangements of the
Liver " was the title of a paper by Dr.
J. E. Graham, of Toronto. Little was
known of the liver and its functions
until comparatively recent years; but
new light was being constantly thrown
on its pathology since'th'eliscovery of
its glycogénie functions, 4he peculiar-
ity cf its circulation, and its.wor:f
maûrufaeuring urea. Thetern 1rél
inacIeili'ay,' haracter0.ze bŸ 'dèfici-
ency of urea, and subjectively by sus-
ceptibility to cold, slowness in the re-
pair of wounds, and inabilitv to stand
ordinary surgical operations, with no
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apparent structural change in the kid-
neys, would he considered, be more

properly designated if called" hepatic
inadequacy," as all the sym ptonis couid
more easily a.nd reasonably shown to
be the result of hepatic rather than
renal disorder. When the hepatie
function of producing glycogen was
inpaired the hepatic cells lost their
power of arresting poisons from enter-
ing the general circulation. The ois-
ons which acted deleteriously upon
the hepatic cells might be classified.
1. Those introdnced from without, as
arsenic or poison fromn decomposing
imeats, etc. 2. Poison the result of
the action of bacteria as found in fer-
inentation of the stomach. 3. Toxines
produced in infective diseases. 4.
loisons froin the intestine.

)r. Hlingston, of Montreal, reported
four cases of brain operations, two of
which were for epilepsy. A third was
for the relief of a young man wv'ho had
received a skull injury some twenty
years before, which had resulted in
paralysis of certain of the muscles of
the arm, and spasin of certain of the
muscles of the face. Operation a1ffWrd-
ed almost complete relief. The Dr.
showed the kind of trephine he used,
being one two inches in cliameter. He
pointed out its advantages over the
snaller ones.

Dr. F. 3. Shepherd, of Montical, re-
ported a case of "inter-scapulo thor-
acie amputation," the first he believed
that had beeri performed in Canada.
It was in a stout woman for a chondro-
sarcoma surroun ding the shoulder
joint, which was causing serions press-
lire symptoms and inability to use the
armn. The Dr. described the technique
of the operation. The principal point
of difficulty was in reaching the sub-

avian. le left the scapula intact.
le also reported the reroval of a

large enchondroma of the p.elvis, which
appeared as a continuous growth with
the ilium iHe (the patient) had been
refused operation in New, York and

Philadelphia. Upon dissection it was
found to ble sul-gluteal and only having
two attachments. Its reinoval was
comparatively easy. The reader of the
paper presentedi photogiaphs of't the
cases. He also reported the removal
of a cirsoid aneurism which gave him
a gi eat deal of trouble in trying to
check the bleeding.

.Dr. Buller, of 3fontreal, read a paper
on the "The present Status of Asthe-
nopi a."

Dr. Inches, of St. John, N. B., read
a iper on the prevention of Tuber-
culosis. lie pointed out the danger of
infection fromn diseased animaIs in
their meat and milk, statiig that in
herds of cattle sometimes as high as
98 % of the animals were affected.
Then there was the great danger froim
the sputum of the tuberculous patient.
Of course, suitable soil was necessary
for the growth of the bacillis. He
stated that in the perfectly healthy in-
dividual it could not propogate itself,
or was not likely to ; but in very many
the general health was lowered either
by hereditary disposition or through
unsanitary surroundings. For its pre-
vention the first thing to be attended
to was the necessity of peifect. clean-
liness as regards the sputa on the part
of the infected patient. The second
was the establishment of special hos-
pitals for this class of patients. These
patients who belonged to the wealthy
classes might bc treated otherwise, but
for the great majority of the cases sep-
arate hospitals were exceedingly de-
sirable. In Italy their establishinent
had lessened the mortality very
greatly.

Some practical points in the treat-
ment of diseases of the skin was the
subject of a paper by Dr. Bulkcley. of
N. Y. fHe eniphasized the necessity'
of the imost carefùl exainihation and-
note taking in these càses at every visit
of the patient, and the necessity also
of continued patient treatient. In
eczenia, he said to be careful about the
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CONT.AllNsS

Tie Essential Elements of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime

Tie Oxidizing Elements-Iron and Manganese;

Tie Tonics- Quinine and Strychnine;

And the Vitalising Constitueit-Phsphorus; tie whole combined in the formi of

a Syrup, with a slight alkaliie reaction.

It differs in its Effects from ail Analogouss Preparations: and it
possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the
stonach, and larmless nnder prolounged use.

It lias gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pulonar y
Tnberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other aliections of the respiratory organs. It
lias also been employed with niuch success iii varions neivous ani debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attribatable to the stimulant, tonic, am nutritive

properties, by ieans of wlici the energy of the system is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt: it stimulates tie appetite and the digestion, it proinotes
assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation with the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and renioves depression and
meiancholy ' hence the prepartion is of reat value in the treatment of Miental and nrrosus
afection.s. From the fact, also, that it exerts a double tonic influence, and induces a
iealth flow of the secretions. its use is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION.
The success of Fellows Svrup of Hypophosphites lias tenpted certain persous to offer

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who-has examined samnples of several of these, FINDS
TH1AT No rWO OF TIEM ARE iDENTICAL, and that all -of then difler from the original in
composition, in freedom from acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen, when
expcsed to liglit or heat, IN TUE Pi0P'ERTY OF lETAINaNG THE STRYCHNINE IN SoLUTIoN, and
in the mseiicinal effects.

As these cieap and ineflicient substitutes are frequently dispensed iistead of the genuine
preparation, phsysicians are earnestly requeted, when prescribing to write "Syr. iypopshos.
FFrLLOWS."

As a further precaution, it is advisable thsat th Syrup lsould be ordered in the original
bottles the distinguishing nsarks whici the bottles (and the wrappers surrounding themî)
bear can then be examinedi and the genuineness-or otherwise-of the contents tlièreby
provesd.

For Sale by ail Druggists.

DAVIS, LAWRENCE CO. LTD.
Whoiesale Agents, MONTREAL.
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FOR INVALIDS
Delicious Dishes made in a few minutes at a trifling cost.

The convenience and nicety of this article ov er the foraner trou blesoine way
of preparing Slip, Junket and Frugolac, will re ommendtl it at once to all who
use it.

WYETH'S RENKNETI inakes the lightest and mîost graiteful diet for
Invalids and Chiliren. Milk contains every element of the bodily constitution;
when coagulated with Rennet it is always light and easy of digestion, anid
supports the systen with the least possilde exciteient.

PRCE 25 Cents PER BOTTLE.

FERMENTATIVE 'DYSPEPSIA

BISMUTH SUBGALLATE;5 CRAINS.

Dr. Austin Flint says :-In nearly every case of functional dyspepsia that
lias corne under my observation within the last ten nonths, I have begun the
treatnent by giving live grains of bismuth subgallate, either before or after
each neal. I find it alinost a specific in cases of purely functional dyspepsia
wvith flatulence.

PRICE' PER. 3OTTLE OF 100, $1.00.

______(NON ALCOHOLIC.

]F7UIS preparation while retaining all the-
A most valuablc remedy in chronic or pul- virtueofthe '[fcture of tron Chioride.

.onary affections of the throat or lngs- e.cjentià1 in Many caso,, iu which 1o other Sait,rioary - -.s- of Iron (the ilydrochioric Acid irselE beïog
relieving obstinate coughs, by proimoting ex-itinst valuabie) can be substitutcd to insure the
pectoration-and serving as a cahnative ti all resuits desired, is absolnteiy free fron theob-
bronchial or larnygeal troubles. *ections hitherto urged against that medica-nment. beiipg non-iriant, and it wi rv

Each fluid ounce represents White line Bark invaluabie 1: cases where Iron is indcated. [t
30 grs., Wild Cherry #sark30 rs., Spikenard 4 grs., bas no hurtf i action upon the ennie] of the
Bali Gilead Buds 4 gre., Blood Root 3 grs.. Sassa- teeth. cren after long exposure. ,nch fluid
fras Bark 2 grs., Morp. Sulph. 3-16 gr., Chloroforn ounce represents 24niis Tint. Chior. of

INOTE-MVe -vill be pleased to, m-ail literatuire relating to aniy of WTyethYs pre-
patiopsrepartipcu1tr1y of tte anen riiledites

DAVIS oL AW RTnE of' IrCont rie.ao
A.EieS F01 CANsInÂ Foitr

JOHN -WVETH, & BRO.
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use of new reiniedies. Hie was much
anused. at the indiscrimninate' use cf
arsenic. le recommended the use of
the alkalies to combat the acid state of
the blood found in eczema. Acetate
of potash was what he used. Extern-
ally the custom was to use too irritating
ointmients. One of his favorite pre-
scriptions was

ae. carbol.........one-half dram.
calamine preparata, .. one drarn.
zinci x............two drains.
glycerin..............three drams.
aq. calcis..............four drams.
aq. ros e.............four ounces.

But he had found that the 'correction
of some fault in diet or habit of the
patient, and: the administration of
hygienic and tonie treatnent of the
greaterimportance. The.Dr. alsô went
into the subject of acne and otber
common troubles, and gave the mem-
hers present some very valuable points.

Dr. Lapthorn7 Smith gave, a very
interesting exhibition of the uset of the
galvano-cantery in which the' street
lighting current is used. He showed
how simple it was, and how fai' super-
ior it was to the old battery arrange-
ment. The cost was trifling.

Dr. MacDonald, of lopewell, N S.,
addressed the association on th. pre.
vention of Tuberculosis in which he
drew attention to the fact that of 67,
688 deatls in the Dominion 7,490 were
fron consuniption. His object was tO
draw attention ~to iimans for its pre-
vention. This consisted in destruction
of the bacillus-laden tissue or sputa.
le referred to what had been done in
the way of prevé-ntion in Pennsyl-
vania, Nova Scotia, and other places;
he'was anxious that the profession
would urge upon the state the neces-
sity of progressive action iirthe way of
notification, registration and thè es-.
tabl imenît cf 'sanitaria, both'ir blteè
sake of the patieît and the. safety "cf
his friends.

Dr. H. D. Haiilton read a paper on
the adhesions of the soft palate and
theiritreatment.

Dr. J. T. SteevES 0 of St. JohnI lunatiC
Hospital read a paper entitled, "i\A
imedico-legal romance."' It 'was dis-
cussed by Drs. Muir, iMacdonald, Moi-
rison, Christie, iattie and Travers.

Dr. Fenwick then presented a paper
on Hysteropexy.

After the customary votes of thanks
the meeting closed. The n ext meeting
of the Association will'be held in King-
ston, Ontario.

M[ARITIXE MEMICAL ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of' the Marifime
Medical Association was held Tuesday
evening, Argust 21st, in the Common
Council chamber.

The inatter of the payment of ex-
penses of the meeting vas left to the
secretary and treasurer, wi th power
to act in conjunction with the secre-
tary and treasurer of the New lBruns-
wick Medical Society and the Cana-
dian Medical Association.

Drs. Walker, McLeod and Campbell
were appointed a committee to com-
plete by-laws and report at the next
neeting.

Dr. Daniel made a verbal report of
the action tb;mt had been taken by the
niedical couneils of New Brunswick,.
Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward
Isla'nd, with regard to reciprocal re-
gistration.

The following are the tnames of
the officers elected :-Dr. Edwaî d
Fa rell, of Halifax, N. S., presi-
dent; G. E. (Joulthard, vice fo- New
Brunswick; G. E. Buckley, vice-presi-
dent for Nova Scotià; R. Mc'Neill,
vice-president .for P. E. 1. ; G. M.
Campbell, of lilifax, seéretary; G. E
DÈeWitt, Halifa', f'pasi'rer,

ommon council for the use of the
coun cil chamber.

Congratulations were tendered Dr
Bayard on having attained his 80th
hirthday.
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NEW BRUNSWICK MEDICAL
.ASSOCIATION.

Minutes of adjourned meeting of
fourteenth annual meeting of New
Brunswick Medical Society, held in
St. John Aug. 21st at 3 p. ii.

Dr. M. G. Bruce, lst vice-president,
in chair.

Minu tes read and adopted.
Dr. Harrison, president of Canadian

Medical Association, introduced,-
Moved and seconded, That the Cotin-

cil N. B. take- steps in bringing about
reciprocal registration with Mari-
time Provinces, North-West Territo-
ries, Manitoba, British Columbia.

(Carried.,)
Audit Coninittee's report:-

Balance on hand........8128.80
Received froin Se'ty... 31.00

$162 00
Paid ont (bills)........... 50.00

Balance....... .$112.00
Election of officers:

President...........Dr. M. G. Bruce.
1st Vice .......... Dr. John Benson.
2nd " ........... Dr.J.B. McInerney
Secretarv........Dr. G. A. B. Addy.
Corres. Secretary. ..Dr. Fisher.
Treasurer..........Dr. F. McFarlanie,

Trustees :-Drs. B. Travers, Daniel,
W. W. White.

Next annual meeting to be held in
St. John.

Drs. Geo. A. Hetherington and Jas.
Christie were appointed delegates to
Maine Medical Association.

Meeting adjourned at 5.45 p. mu.
G. A. B. ADDX,

ecrelary.

HEIDELB'ERI,
Monday, July 23, '91.

3 1f deur C.-I thought ny next let-
ter to you would be froni Hamburg,
but mv f riend and r were disappointed
to learn, while at Bonn on our way

north, that Professor Schede was just
about to leave for a five week s holiday;
So we gave up ouir lamburg trip, and
remained for a week in Bonn, attend-
ing the clinics of Trendelen burg and of
Fritsch'; and then I journeyed south
again and have taken up quarters foi a
time in this picturesque city.

I find Heidelberg so interesting that
it is with difficulty I refrain froni
giving all my time to visiting its quaint
buildings and exploring its romantic
neighbourhood. The ruins of the fine
old castle are especially attractive,
whether one admires from the valley
below its walls and towers of warm red
sandstone rising fron the dark' wood
of the miountain side, or pacing its
ancient battlenents, looks down on
the roofs and spires of, the city, the
narrov valley of the Neckar and the
vast plain beyond, rich in towns and
villages, and variegated with cornfields
and wood, where, far off, the Rhine
shimmnners in the sunlight, and further
away stil1 one nay descry the rugged
outlines of the Vosges.

But the splendid ruins of the castle
have a competitor: in interest in the
plain, unassuming buildings of the
univers'ity. Founded in 1386 by Rupert
1., Elector Palatine, it is third in,
seniority of the twenty or more Ger-
man universities :. Prague and Vienna
being older. The quin-centenary 'was
observed with great ponp in .1886.
Three hundred years ago it was at the
zenith of its history,; it was perhaps
the principal seat of learning in Ger-.
many, especially effective in science,
and students flocked' here from aIl
parts of the world. But the disastrous
time of the T birty-Years' Warwrough t
havoc in- Heidelberg and her univer
sity, and it wyas onlyin the a;l part
of this century that this fam ous school'.
lheganto.keits place gainas a ëentré
of ]ight. In honour of its founders
and of its later benefactor or re-
founder, Charles Frederick of Baden,
it is named the Ruperto Carola Univer
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sity. Among the more fanions niames
of its present professors in the medical
faculty are those of (Gegenbaur. in
anatoiny; Arnold, in pathology ; (Czer-
ny, in sugery ; Leber, in ophthalno-
logy, and Erb, in diseases of the
nervous syst em.

I have found Professor Czerny very
kind and affable, he is evidently a
favourite with the students and with
the townsnen, anid I think their cordial
relations have been strengthened by
bis recent refusal to leave Heidelberg
for Vienna, where, as you are aware,
the chair of sur-gery, vacant through
the death of the illustrious Billroth,
was offered to himîî. The evening after
my arrival here the students had a fine
torchlight procession in his honour,
and there was a "reception" in the
new operating theatre, just finished.

Work begins at half-past eight and
continues until twelve or one o'clock.
There is a large proportion of abdo-
minal cases; and goitres, though not
so frequent here as in Switzerland, are
still quite numerous.

The first case in which I saw Czerny
operate was one of pyloric stenosis,
with great dilatation of the stomach,

-and lai ge gall-stones. Hie exposed the
gall bladder, incised it, and removed
the gall-stones, and then sntured the
opening, returning the gali bladder;
then he perforned a gastro-enterosto-
my: the pylorie stricture was appar-
ently non-malignant. This patient did
very well. In another very interesting
case, where the diagnosis was obscure,
lie found on cutting down upon the gall
bladder, that it was adherent to liver,
duodenum and colon, and that in
addition to a perfect "qIuarry " of cal-
culi in the bladder, there was a large
one in a pouch in the conimon duct.
These were all removed, and then
further explorcation revealed the pre-
sence of a contraction of the ascending
colon close to the caecum. This was
treated by making an ileocolostomy,
and this patient also has done very
we!l.

Professor Czeroy's mnethods dif'er
somiewhat froi those of Nocher. For
instance, in nearly all his wonnds he
places a few strands of soft thread,
looking very like soft worsted or " Ber-
lin wool," sterilised and saturated with
iodoforai. This affords drainage, but,
the consequence is that none of bis
wounds so treated heal by first inten-
tion like Kocher's.

The lotions employed are weak nier-
curial solutions, and- sterilised normal
sait solution, "Koch-salz" as they call
it. In some cases too lysol is used, and
iodoforin is freely used. The instru-
mîents are sterilised by hoiling in a one
per cent. solution of soda, and during
operation they lie in trays containing
a solution of half this strength.

I had an opportunity of seeing Prof.
Czerny remove the uterus by the
nethod of which lie hinself is the
author, the so-called vaginal hysterec-
tomy. It w as a somewhat complicated
case withi many adhesions, and requir-
ed the best part of an hour.

Itwas here in Heidelberg that Gustav
Simon planned and cariied out suc-
cessfully the operation of nephrectony;
and I recollect Prof. Lister, on his
return from bis German tour in 1870,
telling us of Sinon's wonderful dex-
terity in manipulation, especially of
bis skill in catheterisation of the ure-
ters. And, as might be expected, bis
immediate successor, Czerny, has kept
up the traditions of the hospital in
regard to renai surgery. lis experi-
ence in this departient is probably
unrivalled.

One of the few recorded cases of
ligature of the abdominal aorta was
one in which -the hminorrhage, occuri-
ing during the renoval of a large soft,
rapidly growing tumnor of the kidney,
could only be controlled in this way.
The patient lived ten hours.

These un usual and, so to speak, colos-
sal operations are apt to engross our
attention ; but, after a 1 , the cases that
come to us in every day work iay be
as severe a task. The most difflicult
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and tedious operation I have . seen
Czerny do was one, to-day, for tuber-
cular glands ir the neck. It was an
exceedinglyý troublesome case, and
took him about an hour and a-half.
I, is unnecessary to say it was tho-
rougliy well done.

BRISTOL, AUg. 5.

The meeting of the British Medical
Association is neaxly over, in fact
almost the only business for to-morrow
is excursions of various kinds.

It bas been a very good meeting iii
ail respects. The address in inedicine,
by Sir T. Grainger Stewart, and that
in surgery, by Mr. J. Greig ßmînitb,
were both admirable, and many of the
discussions in the varions sections bave
been most instructive. One of ·the
best was that on diphtheria, in which
the two sections of laryngology and
children's diseases met and discussed
the subject toget her.

A very interesting paper was read
on the treatment of diphtheria by its

antitoxin," following the lead of ex-
periments which have been carried on
for -ome tine by Ehrlich, and also by
Yersin, in Pasteur's laboratory. It
would seem that in this antitoxin we
are really likely to have an antidote to
this terrible disease.

• Careful experiments have been made
for some time in the British Institute
of Preventive Medicine, by Ruffer and
others; and I may say that when I
was in London in June I found that
the very highest. authorities on the
subject in this country are sanguine as
to the results. One curious fact about
it is that there is no reaction after the
inoculation. The .duration of the
period of protection is also not yet
determinéd, but even if it lasted only
for a few weeks it would be invaluable.

The discussiosson abdominal and.on
spinal surgery were also very interest-
ing. But why sholild I take up time
wvith them, are they not all written in
the British NUedical Journal ?

It was a great pleasure to me to
mneet friends from Canada here : Drs.
Stewart, Roddick and Arumstrong, of
Montreal, were present; also Drs. Mc-
Phedran and Reeve of Toronto.

It may interest you to know that an.
attempt will be made to have a meet-
ing of the British Nedical Association
held in Canada. Next year's meeting
wvill be held in London, but soi e of us
hope that that of 18096 will be in Mon-
treal. I believe that a definite propos-
al to this effect will bc laid before the
Council of the Association within a
few weeks.

At the annual dinner.Dr. Osier, of
Johns-Hopkins, hint.ed at it, and the
suggestion was well received.

I; is time I brought this long and
rambling letter to a close, and so foi'
the present adica. S:

CONTRACT MBImICAL PnacTICe.--The
London (Ont.) Medical Society bas
been deliberating on the question of
contract or lodge practice, and offers
the folio wing suggestions looking to its
abolition or restriction : "1. Apply for
legislative'authority to prohibit cou-
tract practice. With the prevailing
contract rates at $1 and $1.50 per memn-
ber, this prohibitiun imight be shown
to be in the interest of the public as
well as the profession, inasmuch as in-
different service is a natural result of
inadequate remnuneration ;or, 2. Apply
for legislative power to fix a minimuni
tariff of contract rates. A Toronto:
medical journal na Decemuber, .1893,
claims, on the auth)rity of a distin--
guished actuary, that the proper re-
muneration for contract practice in
Canada is $4 a year per inember; or 3.
Apply to the Legislaf tre for power to
frame and enforce a code of medicàl
etbics, wit viewtocontrolthe evil
or, 4 Address an apgedltoyevey;de-j gisterèdf þï6t itioneint discountenance,
the systei. The influence of such an
appeal coming from t h e representative-
body of the profession would tend to
bring -the practice into disrepute."
N. Y. Mfedical Record.
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n. A. cAmPn.L, 31.n............ .. ranex,s:..

V. w. nAm, M»., M.11.C.S...st. Jo1n, N.n3.
MtiAy 3AÀCLAItEN, M.D., 3Í.T.(.s.. st. John, N.B
JAmus 3acLEoD, àr.D........Charlottetown, P.E.T.
Joary STEWART, M.B...................Pictop, N.S.
G. 1., CAMnes, 3M.D...............Talifax, N.S.

Communi<rtions on wuitters o/ jenerrti and
local profesional in/crest ici/l bc gladl/y
rccii"d from ourfriends e'erywler.

anusecr fo publication frshould b letfibly
written in ink on onc qide on/y of rhi/e

pape~r.
Al man uscrip, and literary ' nd business

Corresolnde(c Io be addressed Io

DR. G. M. CAMPIELL,
9 Prince ,sreel, Ialgfa:.

T e have o tlhank ma(m of our sub.
scribers fbr a prompt renuttance. There

are stillsoze to hear fr 9m.

THE late meetmg of the Canadian
Medical Association vas one of the
best it has ever held, and in num -
ber of members in attendanée,
which was one hundred andi nine-
teen, bas, we believe, only been
excelled by that held in Montreal
three years ago, when one hundred
and thirty-five reoistered. T 1e
ptofession of St. John welcomed
heartilv all those from à distande,
and iade them fee at borne. It
was à pleasuie to hC pÙi eserit tef
ever vléoeiie and i (b sînïu isheEd
1v.. Bihg fon, of Montitf
eloquent SirJames Grant of Ott -

-a, and the respected nràsident,
Dr. Harrison, of Selkirk, among
the older men ;,vhile among these

younger were imany who are to-day
the leaders i tbeir respective lines
in Canada. TI1he utmost good feel-
ing and even enthusias prevailed
all througb. The meeting also
taugbt its own lessous. Jn the
first place it wvas noticed that tbe
division iiito nedical and surgical
sections was so unpopular it biad to
be ndoned. lt is probable tbat
the, principal reason for this was
that the'm1Iajority of those present
w'ere goneral practitioners, adS
equally interested in both inedical
and surgical subjects. Ilf the divi-
sionhadbeen niade at tua cOin-

and tbe papris had
been thrus placed on the programmnie,
the arrangement would bave been
iore popul ar, as individual m ecm-

bers could pick out those papers
thev wished to hear. ht certainmly
would have given more timne to
the presentation and dîscussion of
papelrs. TI'he second lesson taugbt
was, that the tim-e (tivo days) was
altogether imadequate to do justice
to the iiianv subj ects brought bekore
the meeting. This wMas especially
noticeable where the natter re-
ferred to, as in Dr. Bayard's address,
had reference .to questions of public
interest, such as the education of
the ebhidren of tbe Dominion,' and
the effect of thbe prevaiing nithod
on the health nl future well-
being of. tlie risîggenei'ation,
particularl y the youn girs. t
the close of H á.lrèss; a résòi
tiôn condeuiningr the metbods ini
voou o~sfteied bïut f tiiate1Ï

~~ ~Li~e p5ôfoe'

with a kodak, taking.in verv little
of the range of the subject; and so
would:have placed the association
in a false positon. But the fact
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of its bcIîg offered only emîphasizes
the statemlîent that the time at the
disposal of the meeting vas too
short to do justice to a subject of
this magiitude witlout robbing
the rest.

Of the papers generally it is not
too mnuch to say that they were
excellent, althio' solie of themu miiiglît
lave beei curtailed without injury
to their subject mîîatter. Tlie ima-
jority of thei were, lowever, truly
educational in character, and a
benefit to those who lad the privi-
e'e of iearino tliei.

Th'Ie address of the presidlent was
Well received, his remarks wvere
presented ii well chosen Ilanuage,
Som11etimes huilorous, ahvays inter-
esting. This veterat in practice
presided with great good judgmlîent,
and kept the mîîeeting vWell in i hand,
a feat that shows his vears sit
liîghtly on him, and have not ab-
sor)bed lis imiental and physical
vitality, while his geniality and
pleasant mainner went far in keep-
ing the mieetinîg harmonions and in
goo.l temîper. The addre-s in
iedicine by the presidenit elect,
Dr. Bayard, wlo only a few days
agro reached his Sth vear, was able
and well written, as all lis papers
are. 1-lis subject, "the efflect of
miînd on1 diseuse," is an important
one. Much las been written on it,
aid much will be writtei on it
without exiaustiong its possibilities.
What Dr. Bavard lad to say he
said im a lucid maniner, gave somne
hîumuiorous inîstances of ls subject,
and handled it generally in such a
wav as, to call forth a hearty vote
of thîanks.

The1 paper of Dr. James Bell, of
M\[ontreal, on tIe present fashion -
able disease, appendicitis, was very
good, giving bis last vear's experi-

ence in the treatnent of this afece-
tion. It was the more valuable as
it stated exactly what lie found in
the cases ii which lie operated, and
was thus able to prove that his. use
of the knife 'was not only goDd
practice but necessary to save life.
1-le gave the impression of being
not only a good operator, which
everybodv knows, but that he also
exercised good judgment in the
treatment employed, and -was not
merelv trying to inake a record.

Our talentcd colleague, Dr. Muir,
of Truro, wlo sets all of us lower
province men such a good examîple
by his constant attendance at our
ieetings, and byhis never coming

empty-handed, gave a very inter-
esting. case in practise, viz: a case
of tuberculous disease of ari of
long standing cured by erysipelas
The Dr. wa able to prove the
presence of the tubercle bacillus,
and so set at rest any doubt there
mnight be as to the diagnosis. Tl'o
give the case a true scientific value,
lowever, it would be necessarv to
shewv the presence of the bacillus
erysipelatosus ; whether this was
done was not stated, nor was the
point brouglit out in the discussion.

IDr. Hattie received warn praise
for his note on epilepsy, and justly
so, as it shewed lie was an original
investigator, carelful in .the scruti ny
of lis facts and his deductions
therefrom; and it is.gratifying to
know that he has further coimumu-
cations to gi ve in the inear future
on the saime subject. Aiiything of
an origiiaIl natur:e alwavs finds a
sylpthetic ludience in, outr medi-
cal gatreingi

Rfei-ene to the other papers 'We
mîust leave for future issues, and
hope to be able to publish several
of theni so that our readers may
judge 'or t imselves.
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W coigratulate the Medical
Profession in St. John upoli the
very pleasanit and entertaining
mîlanner of their social reception of
the inemnbers of the Association.

T'he reception and dance, held in
the assem rblV roonis on Wednesay
evening", was a brilliant affiir, and
the enthusiastic imanner in which
the visiting. doctors indulged ii the
lelasure of the evening was evi-

dence of their appreciation of the
unexcelled hospitality of thleir St.
Jiohn brethern.

This forn of entertainment vas
a more beral anuld unselfish one
than the usual custon of giving a
diner, at whil the ladies are
always excluded. In addition it
gave an excellent opportunity for
tile visitors to becoine acquainted
with the various mneimbers and
Triends of the doctors' families.
Smnaill dinnier parties were nunier-
ous, and the club " was practically
thrown open to the profession.

On Wednesday evenin previous
to the reception, Dr. Bayard, the
president elect, entertained at din 1-
ier the folloving etleien:-
Sir Jaîmes Grant and Dr. Wrighît,
of Ottawa; Doctors iHingston anid
LTpthorni Smîith, of ïMiontreal
Cameron and Starr, of Toronto;
Bekley, of Ne w Yoik; utrav
McLarren, of' St. John; McDeod, of,
Charlottetown ; and M. A. Curry
and E. A. Kirkpatrick of Halifax.

DIr. Th. alker, the retirng
president ofr the Maï:itiine ssoia-
tíon, ir vited a innhen of enie
iuen tolIcheon oîr es«'da
i'r 'Jane rant r
acL>d, 0',obùr anI atioï

Sinith were among those present.
Dr. Murray MacLaren also enter-

tained a large numnber of visitons
on Thursday.

Various h ospitalities wert tenî-
dered by Citizens.

Altogether the meeting; froni both
a scientilic and social aspect, was
universally coisidered to be one of
the best ever held, and demn strat-
ed the fact thlat a successful -con-
vention of th e Canadiai Mediëai
Association can be convened in thle
M aritimne Provinces.

TnE Auî>LI(xTroN oF Di VI'TrIRIZIA
AxTrOXrN "E. SLUTI ON o DR. HaSs
ARiNsON.-For unmmzmni ing purposes
of adutlts and children the foilowing
instruction nuty be of advantage to the
practitioner.

1-For the protection of j] inates in
affected dwellings.

.2-For tbe proctection of inhabitants
localities or districts where diph-

theria epidemics occur.
The preventive dose should be for

children under'2 years.. 1 c.c.
fromi 2 to 10 years.... 2 c.c.

Older children and adu2ts.... : c.
The injection is imadesubcutaneously

by means of a Fraz syringe whiclh
has previously been sterilized by a1eo-
hol and a 3 per cent. carbolic acid, or
better 1 per cent. Trikresol solution.

The injectios are maddeep into the
su bcu taneous tissues behmid the sh oul-cl
er blades or into the armn or upper part
of 1 he thigh.

If the outbreak of the diseasehlas not,
passed over after three or four weeks
the injection, which.is absolutely pain-
less and free of reaction, mnay be re-
peated.

For the treatment of cases of diph
theria a three or fom:--foll do4e of the
solution for imuîinniving purposes will
lI)eq ecjuired.

hen edihtlei'i antitoxine sO-
lùtionr is.appliet for, ;herapeutic treat_
mient 10 c.c. are to ho inetedin tife
first stagè, or first day afethé disease.
Wheu thé n;ylady, ho 'eer. -h aie/a
ready taken robt , ôît o0 n th' eonà;

p1os fûm. å or
a n s§ii e

¿Theemtu, os g e l
serve, apply specifica y to the diphthe..
ria antitoxine solution made in Scher-
ing's factory under the direct supervi-
sion of Hans Aronson, M. D., and it
will be well to require, this solution to
be supplied.-[edical Tinesand Reg.
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THE Acn TREATNENT OF J.AUNDICE.
-- Dr. M. Alivia, of Viterbro, at the re-
centmeeting of the International Medi-
cal Congress at Rome, read a paper on
this subject. He based bis treatment
principally upon the fact that there is
present in jaumdice a general diminu-
tion of acidity in all the fluids of the
body. The contents of the stomach
show generallv an alkaline or neutral
reaction, and contains very little, if
any, hydrochloric acid. The mine is

oftenalkaline, and contains more chlor-
ides and aromatic products, but less
area, than normal urine. The acids of
the bile are reduced, which occurrence
probably depends upon stasis of bile in
the liver. Under acid treatmient the
stomach contents and urine soon re-
gain their normal readtion, while the
chlorides and aromatic compounds aie
reduiced, with a correspondinîîg in crease
in the quanitity of mrea.-Medical ou
Su rgical Reiporler.

Tee arrlîTsnî Mi±m)CAt. Assoctirr'IosN
ANI) Trs WoitRK -During the p-st few

days, says the 2forning of August SLh,
the papers read at the annual meeting
of the Bri tish Medical Association have
added more to the public stock of
knovledge and done more to promnote
tie welfare of the masses than the de-
liberations of Parliament for a twelve-
month. Take, for exam ple, small-pox
aid influenza, and the mode of propa-
gation of these diseases. Ras any de-
liverance from either of the front ben-
ches since the election of the present
Parliament equalled in practical im-
portance what Dr. Priestly and Sir T.
Grainger Stewart have had to tell us
upon these .subjects? Vhich is the
moie fraught with public adv&ntage
and happines.s-a miunmbling of the dry
bones of the Newcastle programme, or
the assurance that both influenza and
small-pox are contagious diseases, and
that their spread from person to per-
son' can absolutely be checked by pro-
per sanitary measures?

TrE " VERMIFUGE APPENDIX."- We
believe thiZs is what Mrs. Amicus called
it in a recent contribution by lier
spouse, and this disorder is becoming
a decided fad. Dr. Clark Bell, the well-
known physician. lias written so'me
very clever verses in relation to this
distressing yet fashionable disease:

Hive yon got the new disorder?
If yon haven't, 'tis in order

To succumb to it at once without delav.
It is called appendicitis,
Very different from gastritis,

Or the common trash diseases of the day.

It creates a happy frolie,
Sonething like a winter colie,

Tlat lias often jarred our iner organs sone.
Only wrestles with the wealthy
And the otherwise most healthy,

laving got it, then you're nigli to kinîgdom
cone.

Midway down in your intestine,
Its interestices infestin',

Is a little alley, blind and dark as night,
Leading off to sinply nowhere.
Catching al stray things that go there,

As a pocket it is sinply ont of sight.

It is prone to stop and grapple
With the seed of grape or apple,

Or a soldier button swallowed with your pie.
Hwving levied on these chattels,
Tien begin internal battles

That arc apt to end in imnnsions in the sky.

Once located, never doubt it,
You wvould never be without it,

It's a fad anong society that's gay-
Old heart failure and paresis
Have dccanped and gone to pieces,

And dyspepsia has fallen by the way.

Then stand back there, diabetes,
For here comes appendicitis,

With a brood of minor troubles on the wing.
So, vermiforn, here's a-hopirg
You'll withstand all drastic droping,

And earn the appellation, "Uncrowned King."
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Treatment of Cholera.

Dr. Chas. Gutchell, of Chicago, in his ".7reatment of Cholera," savs :"As it is

-known that the cholera microbe does not flourish in acid solutions, it would be well to slightly

acidulate the drinking water. Thîis nay he done by adding to each glass of water lalf a tea-

spoonîful of llorsford's Acid Phosphate. This will not only render the water of an acid
reaction, but also render boiled water more agreeable to the taste. It may be sweetened if

desired. The Acid Phosphate, taken as recomnmended, will also teud to invigorate the

systen and correct debility, thus giving inereased power of resistance to disease. I. is the acid

of tie system, a produet of the gastric functions. and lience, wilil not crotte that disturbance

liable-to follow the use of mineral acids.

Send for desciiptive ciicular. Physicianis who wish to test it will be furnished, upon

application, vith a sanplle, by niai], or a fill size bottle without expense, excepit express

charges. Preparel under the direction of Prof. E. N. Ilorsford, by the

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
THIRTEENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1894-95.

'l'ie POST G AaTE M 9ÊICAL rOOL AND 110I'TAT iS continuing its existence unuder
more favorable conditions than ever before. lis classes have been larger Ltha in any
institution of its kiid. and the Faculty has been enlargled in varions directions. Instructors
have becn added li different deparcnients. so that the size of th-) classes does not interfure with
the personal examination of cases. The institution is in fact. a system of organizcd private in-
struction, a system wvhich is now thorouglly appreciated by the profession of this country, as is
shown by thé fact that all te States, Territories. the neighbouring Dominion and the West India
Islands are represet ed in the list of niatriculate.

Tn calin- ile attention of the profession to the inst itution, the Faculty bcg to say that there
are more major operations performied in the Ilospitat connectued withthe schooL. hat in any other
institution of flic kind in titis country. Not a day passes but tliat at important operation in sur-
gery and gynecology and ophtialmnology is witnessed by the tiienbers of the class. Ii addition to
the elinics at the schocol ptuhlislted on thlie scieduîle, niatrictilates in surgerv and gynecology, can
witiiess t wvo or three operations every day in tiese branches in our own Hospital. An out-door
mlidwifery departnent has been establislied, wiicli vill afford ample opporitunity to those desir-
ing special inîstruetion in bedside obstetries.

Every important Hospital and Dispensary in the city is opei to the matriculates. through Lte
Instrtictors aid Professors of our schools who are attacied to these Institutions.

F'.ACTTLTY. 9
Discaases of the Eye anfd Ear.-D. B. St. John Roòsn, M. D., LL.D.: President of lte 'aculty: W.

Oliver Moore, M. D.. Peter A. Callan, M. D., J. B. Eimnerson, M. D., Francis Valk; M. D.
Disea.ses of the Nose it 2hiroat.-Clarence C. itice. U. D., O. B. Douglas, M. D., Charles H.

Knighit. N. D.
Venereal and Genito-Urinary Disca.se.-L. Bolton Baigs, M. O. D
Diseases of thie Skin and Syphiis.-George T. Elliot. M. D.
Diseases of the .inidbmm and Ncrvous System.-Professor Charles L. Dana, M. 1)., Grmenie M Ilan-

tmonîd, M, 1).
Pathologyl, Phiisical Diagnosis, Clinical Medicie,Therapeutics, anl Medical Chcmistr.-An-

drew H. Siithî, M. )., mVn. i. Porter, M. D., Steplien S. Burt, M. P., George D. F1'wie
l. D., Far-îhar Fergu'son. M. D.,lReyold. Wijlco:, M.D., LLD. - g

Sîrgeryf.-Lewis. Pilcher,"M. D.., Seneca D. Poivell, M. D.. A. M. Plielps, ÇD., 'Robér -ibe-
D. D., Cliarles B."Kelsey- M.,- . J. E. Kelly, F. t. C. S., Daniel Löwis, M. '., Willy

Meyeri, M. D., B3. Farua uts..D
Diseases- of Women.-Professore Bache McEvers Ennet, M. D., Iorace T. Hanks, M. D.,

J. I. Nilsen, M. D., H.'J. lloldt, M. D., A. Palminer Dtdley,. M. D., George M. Edebohis,. M. D.,
Francis Foerster, M. D.

Obstetrics.-C. A. von Ramîdohr. M. D., Henry J. Garrigues, M. D.
Diseases of Children.-Henry D. Chapin, M. D., Augustus Caillé, M. D.
il, fyicne.-Edward Kershner. M. D., U. S. N.
Phtarmacology.-Trederick Bagoe, Ph. B.
Electro-Therapeuitics aimnDiseases of the MinI and Nervous Sysqtem.-Wm. J. Morton, M. D

For further information please call at the school, or address CLARENCE C. RICE, M. D., Sec'ty.
F. E., FARRELL, Superintendent. Cor, 2nd Ave. and 20th Street, Flew York City.
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WHEELER'S T!SSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEFLER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. ' ÇerveFood andNutri-

tive Tonie foithe treatinent of Cousumptiou, Bronchitis, Serofila, aud all force of Nervous Dlebility. Tiis
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aroinatie Cordial, accptable o the nost irritable con-
d1ition.« of the stomach: Cone-Calciuni, Phosphate Ca:, 2104 Sodium Phosphate Na2 l? 4, Ferrous Plios-
plhate Fej 2 PO4 Trihydrogen Phosphate I PO,4 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The specialindication of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Unn ni-
ted Fractures, 'Marasnus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentitioi,Alcohol, Opium,Tobacco Habits
Gestation and Lactation to pronote Development, etc., and as a piýsiological restorative in SexualFDe-
bility, and all used-up conditions of the Nervous systein shoild receive the carefulattention ofthe rapeutists

NOTAULE PIlOPFRTIE.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Securee the laruest percent-
age of benefit in Consumption and all Wasting Diseases, by <lterminzinig the pesrfect digestionanu das-
similation offood. When using it, Cod Liver Oil may be taken 'without repugnance. It rentiers success
possible in treating chîronie diseases of Woinen and Children, who take it with pleasire for proloiged
periods, a factor essential to good-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best general
utility conpound !or Tonic Restorativ-purposes we have, no misciievons effcets resulting fromn exiuîbiting
i t in any possible muorbid condition of the systemn.

Phosphates being a NUAIÂRAL FOOD P-nonuci no substitute can do their work.
DOsE.-Fo:r;an adult, one table.spoonful three times a day, after cating; from 7 to 12 years of age. one

dessert-spoonful from 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infanits, from five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

Kä To prevent substitution, put up in boules only, and sold by alLDruggi3ts at OnE DoLLAR.

BELLEVUE IOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF MEW YORK. Sessioqs Of 1894-9b.
riTho REGULAR Sî.8810N begins on Monday, September 24, 1,94, and conti-ues for twenty-

six weeks. During this session, in addition to the regular didactie lectures, two er three
hours arc daily allotted to elinical instruction. Attendance upon three regular course- of lec-
tures is required for graduation. The exaninatious of other accredited Medical Colleg. in the
elenentary branches, are. accepted by this College.

The Sisc SESSION consists of daily recitations, clinical lectures and exercises and did-
actic lectures on special subjects.. This session begius Alarch 25, 1895, and continues until
the middle of June.

Tihe CAn lE LAnotAronY is opeu dnring the collegiate year, for instruotion in micro-
scopical examinations of urine, practical demonstrations in nedical and surgical pathology,
and lersons in normal histology amd in pathology, including hacteriology.

For the annuai Circular, giving requirements for graduation and other information, ad-
dress Prof. AUSris FuNT, Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical Collage, foot of Etst 26th
Street, 'New York City.

H. W AM ER®N

219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS. CHEMICALS, RUBBER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATQ-
MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, FIYPODERMIC SYRINGES

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

IDhysiciars p aq

Orders by mail pronptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 339. - NIGUT BElt AT 000R.
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THE BEST ANTISEPTIC
.=OR BOTH INTBRN7L 2ND TBRNAL USB,

ANTISEPTIO, NON-ToxiC.
PROPHYLACT10, NON-IRRITANT,
IEODORANT. NON-sCH ARo .

LISTERINE is a well-proven antiseptic agent-an antizymotic-especially useful in the manage-
ment of catarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane ; adapted to internai use, and to makeand
maintain surgical cleanliness-asepsis-in the treatment of all parts of the human body, whether
by spray, irrigation atomization, or simple local application, and therefore characterized by its
particular adaptabflity to the field'of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

LISTERINE destroys promptly ail odors emanating from diseased gums and teeth, and will
be found of great value when taken internally, in teaspoonful doses, to controi the
fermentative eructations of dyspepsia, and to disinfect the mouth, throat, and stomach.
!t is a perfect tooth and mouth wash, INDISPENSABLE FOR THE DENTAL TOILET.

Lambert's Lithiated Hydrangea.
JFORMULA.-Each fluid drachm of "Lithiated Hydrangea" represents thirty grains of FREsisL

HYDRANGEA and three grains of cHEMICALLTY PiRE Benzo-Salicylate of Lithia. Prepared by
our improved process of osmosis, it is INVARÀnLY Of DEFINITE and UNIFORM therapeutic
strength, and henco can be depended upon in clinical practice.

DOSE.-One or two teaspoonfuls fourtimes a day (preferably botiweerî meals.)

Close clinical observation has caused Lambert's Lithiated Hydrangea to be regarded by,
physicians generalli as a verj valuablc Renal :lterative and

Anti-Lithic Agent iîL the treatrnent of
URINARY CALCULUS, GOUT. RHEUMATISM CYSTITIS. DIABETES, HEMATURIA, BRIGHT'S DISEASE.

ALBUMINURIA AND VESICAL IRRITATIONS GENERALLY.
We have much valuable literature upon GENERAL ANTISEPTIC TREATMENT, LITH EMI, DIînETEs.

CYSTITIS, ETc., to forward to physicians upon request.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.

PURE AND RELIABLE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMiPH,

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DRUGGISTS. - - - - - SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

10 Ivory Points, double charged, - - - - $1 do
10 Quill Slips (half-quills), double charged, - 1 00

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH PROMPTLY DISPATCHED.

MaEJW ENLD 
ACNE0-

CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON, MASS.

Wm. C. Cu-r-rt.E. M. DM. J. F. FRISamEL, M. M"|.
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Foir Sale, leA1
(on account of the Estate

of a reently deceasedi
Boctor.)1

- b" LIRAR FY.
Containing some very valuable books, nearly

all new Editions. Also some Instruments and
an Artificial Leg. The whole must be realized on
soon. May be seen at 124 GRANVILLE STREET,
or lists will be supplied on application to

T. iC. A L LE & CD.
PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS and STATIONERS,

RELIABLE AND PROIIPT.
Two Characteristics that Commend Scott's Enul=

sion to the Profession.

-there are more than two - but the fact that this preparation
can be depended upon, and does its work promptly covers the whole
subject.

Physicians rely upon Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with
Hypophosphites to accomplish more than can possibly be obtained
fron plain cod-liver oil. They find it to be pleasant to the taste,
agreeable to the weak stomach and rapid of assimilation. And they
know that in recommending it there is no danger of the patient
possessing himself of an imperfect emulsion-Scott's Emulsion remains
under all conditions, sweet and wholesome, without separation or
rancidity.

FORMULA : 50% of finest Norwegian Cod SAMPLE of Scott's Emulsion delivered
Liver Oil; 6 grs. Hypophosphite of Lime ; free to the address of any physician in
2 grs. Hypophosphite of Soda to the fluid oz. regular practice.

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
scott & Bowne Bualding, New York.

Sept., 1894f
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0 -CT mORS $18'fAG R E Et
As to whether ethical propriety permits them to prescribe proprietary prerarations,

but all do so, and few of the many thousand physicians who have used the
Chemical treatment for Consumption and diseases of the
air passages could be induced to discontinue.

Ex press Rcccipts on File show 7000 Shipnents to Phyicians in March, '94-1900 <uring Mlarch,'3

TEST MEDICINES (Sent Physicians only) FREE FOR EACH CASE.
DR. CHAS. DRENNAN, Birminglian, Ala.,, writes : "Am having roally wonderful success vith your

remedies."
DR. D. ALDEN LOOMIS, Louisville, Ky.: "Your treatment is doingbetter work in these diseases than

all others combined."
DR. T.L.FOXTON, County Physician, Huron, Dak.: "All my patients using yaur treatnent are improv-

ing rapidly, it is working wonders,"
Di. W. H. MOORE, U. S. Exanining Surgeon, Medicine Lodge, Kans: My third stage eva;umpiive,

the lawyer, who could scarcely walk, gained fifteen pounds in two months and lias resumed practice.,'
DR. R. M. TEVIS, Crooksburg, Ind,: "Patient, my own daughter, lias gained cight pounds and in to all

appearances cured; you ha,'e saved lier life."
DR. A. M. McCONNErLL, Union City, Tenn.: Mr. N., one month under your treatmant fcr Oonsumption

is entirely cured; all ny patients taking your niedicines are doing well.'
DR C. S. LOMBA RD, Negawnee. Mici.: " If ever there was a cure of pulmonary tuberculomis, this case

is ; patient, second stage, was never better in her life ; lias just narried and moved to Brooiklyn, N. Y., a
little the iappiestnmortal upon the plqnet."

DR. H. R. WOOD, Galesburg, Ills.: " The treatment in Mias W's case, Cons umption, worked like magic
lier previous physician gave up the case, saying it wam hopeless. I thouglit so also, but she is now well."

THOUSANDS OF SIMILAR EXPRESSIONS FROM DOCTORS ON FILE.

AMICK CHEMICAL COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

DR. LAPTHORN SMITH'S

PRIVATE HOSPITAL

MIDWFER and(BISEASES 0F WTOMEN,
250 BISHOP STREET, MONTREAL.

Dr. Lapthorn Smith announces to the medical profession
that he has opened a P-ivate Hospital for Obsterical and Gynte-
cological cases. For particulars as to weekly charges, address:

Diý, IjAPT1HOIýN SMITH,
m omQ3aTWb u È.n
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MEDICAL COLLEGE.
THE TwEN'Y-SIXTH SEssION of the Halifax Medical College will be opened Wednes-.

day, October 4th, 1893.
The regular order of lectures will begin on that day and will be continued dùring the six

months folloving.
The College building erected for the special purpose of mîedictal teaching is in every way

fitted for the object in view. It is situated in an open, airy locality, in close proximity to the
Victoria General Hospital and the new City Alms House. The lecture room, dissecting room,
etc., are well lighted, warmed and ventilated, and are fitted with appliances for impirting
knowledge in the different subjects of medicaleducation.

Students have access also to the Halifax Dispensary where they have an opportunity of
seeing daily cases of such diseases as are usually treated in the different departments ol such
an institution.

Certificate of attendance on the varions courses are accepted as qualifiing candidates for
examiation before the*licensing bodies of Great Britain and Ireland, and the Medical'School
and Universities in Canada and the United States.

The Course in Pharmacy has been re-established and regular lectures will henceforth be
given in the different subjects of the curriculum.

For Annual Calendar and all information, adaress.

DR. CARLETON JON ES,
Secretary of the Facult y

H o IDO ~ ADVERTISING.
O 4 10 IV yen wish te advertise attytho2ganywhtere at a '

turne, 'write to GEO. P. ROWELL ýt CO., Ne. 10
Spruce Street, New York.

EV Yone in noed of information on the subject
advertising wiil do, weil te obtain a, copy of

K N O W El ccBoo, Yos 'ADvaRTissus," 368 ýpagtes, pries $1.00.
Mvailed, postage pald, on receipt of price. , on;ains
a carefueilcmpilation from'the AmericetnNevs pape r

nssasum.r ]irectory of ail the best papers and- class-jeurnals
CO.CECRGE & fl NVILLE ies the circulatio rating f everyone, ad a gooddeal of information about rates aiid"othermeatters

HALIFAX. pertainiugtothebusinessofaveisig.,
1e Sprnce Streýet, NLew York.-

Write for Prices, &c., for Lancet,
Journals, Charts, MEDICAL NEWS, &c., American
&c., &c. Agency for

The aritîrne edical Iews.
-REACHES TUE- TRADE MARKS,

- DEsiOta PATENTS,

COPYRIGHTS, etoi
LIVE PRACTITIONERS' MUNX & CO., 861 BEOADWÂY, NEw Yonic.

lest bureau for secnring patents ln Americ&F ery patent taen eut by ns Is.brought before
the brlc byanotice given free f chge in the

-0OF THE-

ar cirenlation f hey scientifle paper In the
reory of alldidy ilstrated. No inteligent

dan shouid no wthout It. Week 3r maMARITIME REPROlS ANDET MSN &'BRA

10 rSe, 3 1BoaNew Yor -iy
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